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The Traitor's BrideA Science Fiction Romance
Enjoy this meticulously edited SF Collection, jam-packed with space adventures, dystopian apocalyptic tales and the
greatest sci-fi classics: H. G. Wells: The Time Machine The War of the Worlds The Island of Doctor Moreau The Invisible
Man… Jules Verne: Journey to the Center of the Earth 20.000 Leagues under the Sea The Mysterious Island… Mary
Shelley: Frankenstein The Last Man Edgar Wallace: Planetoid 127 The Green Rust… Otis Adelbert Kline: The Venus
Trilogy The Mars Series Malcolm Jameson: Captain Bullard Series Garrett P. Serviss: Edison's Conquest of Mars A
Columbus of Space The Sky Pirate… Arthur Conan Doyle: The Professor Challenger Series Francis Bacon: New Atlantis
Edwin A. Abbott: Flatland Jack London: Iron Heel The Scarlet Plague The Star Rover… Robert Louis Stevenson: Dr Jekyll
and Mr Hyde George MacDonald: Lilith H. Rider Haggard: King Solomon's Mines She William H. Hodgson: The House
on the Borderland The Night Land… Edgar Allan Poe: Some Words with a Mummy Mellonta Tauta… H. P. Lovecraft:
Beyond the Wall of Sleep The Cats of Ulthar Celephaïs Edward Bellamy: Looking Backward: 2000–1887 Equality… Mark
Twain: A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court Owen Gregory: Meccania the Super-State Margaret Cavendish: The
Blazing World Jonathan Swift: Gulliver's Travels William Morris: News from Nowhere Samuel Butler: Erewhon Edward
Bulwer-Lytton: The Coming Race James Fenimore Cooper: The Monikins Hugh Benson: Lord of the World Fred M.
White: The Doom of London Ignatius Donnelly: Caesar's Column Ernest Bramah: The Secret of the League Arthur D.
Vinton: Looking Further Backward Robert Cromie: The Crack of Doom Anthony Trollope: The Fixed Period Cleveland
Moffett: The Conquest of America Richard Jefferies: After London Francis Stevens: The Heads of Cerberus Percy Greg:
Across the Zodiac David Lindsay: A Voyage to Arcturus Stanley G. Weinbaum: Stories from the Solar System Edward
Everett Hale: The Brick Moon Abraham Merritt: The Moon Pool The Metal Monster… C. J. Cutcliffe Hyne: The Lost
Continent Lewis Grassic Gibbon: Three Go Back
A passion that defies the stars. . .Four weeks ago, ex-army Major Areg Sebi was thrown into prison. Now he's on the scaffold,
laying his head on the block. No public trial for the disgraced war hero. No cyborgs from the League of Realms to whisk him away.
No help. No escape.A priestess chants a prayer for the major's soul, even as a judge cries out, "Death to the traitor!"In the crowd
below, laundry maid Etana Tidryn stares into Areg's eyes.His lips were hot against hers last night. His hands roamed her body,
worshipped her, pleasured her. She's falling for him, hard and fast. She's still hoping, even if he's given up...Can Etana transcend
everything she knows--transcend life itself--to save him?Can she rise to meet her destiny?THE TRAITOR'S BRIDE is the first
novel in a series of connected sci fi romances. This volume features Etana and Areg's love story, and introduces readers to the
world of Xereill.WHAT TO EXPECT:- toe-curling romance- intense, racy love scenes - family bonds and lasting friendships - a
quest for justice in a vivid, unique world- page-turning actionAre you a fan of science fiction, paranormal or fantasy romance? Then
you'll love this new series!Think Black Dagger Brotherhood with hot alien warriors.Think Star Wars with lots passion and
sizzle.Think Outlander with more than one couple to root for.Sound good?Then the Keepers of Xereill series is for you!
Xereill's top cyborg Keiron Yaggar can have any woman in the galaxy.But it's the foxy stranger the colonel meets on his longoverdue vacation who catches his eye. Linni from Ittroise, as she introduces herself, is taking a week off work, and is on the same
Two Planets and a Moon Tour as Keiron.The young woman fascinates him. Her proud bearing, the way she gazes at the stars, the
way she's not awestruck by his position or stature... Not to mention the nerve she displays when the pair run into some very
dangerous people on the deceptively idyllic Tastassi, the second stop on the tour.Once Keiron returns to work, he'll look into that
planet.He'll also look into Linni, because there's more to this young woman than she lets on. Much more. Somehow, she's
breached his defenses... and made his desire flare after their torrid night of passion.Keiron knows he isn't letting Linni go so
easily.What Xereill's top cyborg doesn't know is that he's fallen for the one woman in the galaxy he cannot have...THE CYBORG'S
LADY is a prequel to the Keepers of Xereill space fantasy romance series. The books in this series are:1?2. The Cyborg's Lady
(prequel novella)1. The Traitor's Bride2. The Commander's Captive3. The Dragon's Woman (coming soon)4. The Spy's Lover (late
2018)5. The Vestal's Steward (early 2018 - late 2019)? Get THE CYBORG'S LADY now!
He saved her life. But he must hold her captive. Screaming and kicking. Hating him. Craving him... Lady Nyssa Sebi lost her
parents in a freak accident. Her brother is unjustly condemned to death.Locked away in Commander Heidd's residence, Nyssa is
the hostage of corrupt thugs who rule the land.Oh, how she hates them!But the one she abominates above all is her captor. During
the war, Heidd was her brother's commanding officer. He was Nyssa's idol, her biggest crush... Until he betrayed everyone.
Commander Jancel Heidd sacrificed his honor to protect Nyssa. It's killing him to see her so miserable, so disgusted with him.But
she's safe.Jancel will do anything to keep it that way. He'll shield his spunky captive from the depraved police chief, the ruthless
governor, and the deadly cyborgs. The only monster he can't save her from is himself.THE COMMANDER'S CAPTIVE is the
second novel in a series of connected sci fi romances. This volume contains Nyssa and Jancel's complete story, and concludes
Etana and Areg's (THE TRAITOR'S BRIDE). While each Keepers of Xereill book stands alone, it's best if you start with the first in
the series.Grab your copy now!
The Eclectic Magazine' was created when Leavitt Trow and Company purchased the Eclectic Museum in 1844. John Holmes
Agnew of the Presbyterian clergy was the first editor, followed by Walter A. Bidwell, who edited the magazine until his death. A
vast amount of periodical literature is stored in the file of the Eclectic Magazine . It reprinted articles from the best of the English
magazines, spanning the entire reign of Queen Victoria. In addition to printing "the cream of foreign periodical literature," it
published some brief extracts from new books and some original articles and fiction in the later years.

Trust no one.... not the Brotherhood... nor the enticing human female working for them. Remmikov Trust no one. It's a
motto Remmikov has lived by since before the war. Now, he's been framed for the bombings in Zyan's capital and he is
on the run from his own people. As the son of a traitor, no one will believe he's innocent. When a hooded figure tracks
him through the market, Remmikov is ready to inflict some warriorly damage... until he discovers the figure is a human
female. This female with the shorn hair and dark eyes who dresses in a male's clothes has a way of challenging him,
twisting his words to her advantage. When Remmikov discovers she's working for the Brotherhood, he has no choice but
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to capture her. He never expected her to capture his heart in turn. His honor is all he has left. He must find a way to
distance McKenna from the Brotherhood, all while using her to save Zyan.... McKenna There are no humans on Zyan,
but the world is peaceful. She could find a small house, sew and sell clothes to make a living. Except for the Brotherhood
and their hold over her. They want her to lure a warrior to their ranks. Not just any warrior either. A tall, handsome warrior
whose honor is above reproach. If Remmikov's not careful, he'll find himself caught in the Brotherhood's web of lies and
destruction, just like her. She likes this warrior. He's warm, caring, and honorable. She could use that in her life. But he
doesn't trust easily. The son of a traitor, he's determined to prove himself to his people. She doesn't fit into his plans. The
Brotherhood gives her a choice: betray Remmikov or watch her friend die. ??? A Warrior For Every Bride Alien Betrayed
is a steamy Mail Order Bride Romance with enemies to lovers theme, and an alien and human who must learn to trust
one another to save a planet... and each other. Prepare for hot romance, heartache, love, and a lot of twists along the
way. This book can be read as a stand-alone but is best enjoyed as part of the series. Each book in the series ends in a
very Happy Ever After.
Popular Science gives our readers the information and tools to improve their technology and their world. The core belief
that Popular Science and our readers share: The future is going to be better, and science and technology are the driving
forces that will help make it better.
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